### Youth Winter Classes

**SESSION 1 January 24 – 29 (No class Feb 22)**

**Morning 10AM–Noon**
- **ART TOGETHER | 3–5 YRS wildsuite**

**Afternoon 12:30–2:30PM**
- **ART TOGETHER | 3–5 YRS wildsuite**

**SESSION 2 March 21 – April 11**

**Morning 10AM–Noon**
- **Museum Explorers w/ Sue Slepetz**
  - Go on an expedition through the Museum to search for drawings, paintings, sculptures, and fun! With the help of your artful guide, identify specific works of art and make your own masterpieces using paint and mixed materials back in the studio.

**Afternoon 12:30–2:30PM**
- **Happy, Sad, Silly, Glad: Feelings in Art w/ Ellen Donaldson**
  - What color is a happy day? How do you create an angry sculpture? What does a joyful painting look like? We’ll explore the tricks and tips cartoonists use to tell stories. Design your own art by reimagining the masterpieces and adding a fresh twist of you!

### Saturday Art Adventures

**SESSION 1 February 1 – 29 (No class Feb 22)**

**TEEN ART ACADEMY | 14–17 YRS**
- **Happy, Sad, Silly, Glad: Feelings in Art w/ Ellen Donaldson**
  - What color is a happy day? How do you create an angry sculpture? What does a joyful painting look like? We’ll explore the tricks and tips cartoonists use to tell stories. Design your own art by reimagining the masterpieces and adding a fresh twist of you!

**SESSION 2 March 21 – April 11**

**TEEN ART ACADEMY | 14–17 YRS**
- **Japanese Art Old and New w/ Haruo Shiga**
  - Investigate Japanese master artists from such different eras as Hokusai, Utamaro, and more. Then, create your own art by emulating the masterpieces and adding a level of your own!

### Online Registration

Online: portal.worcesterart.org  Phone: 508.793.4333  In Person: Mon–Fri 9AM–5PM

---

**WINTER 2020 Workshops & Workshops**

**SESSION 1 January 24 – 29 (No class Feb 22)**

**Morning 10AM–Noon**
- **ART TOGETHER | 3–5 YRS wildsuite**

**Afternoon 12:30–2:30PM**
- **ART TOGETHER | 3–5 YRS wildsuite**

---

**SESSION 2 March 21 – April 11**

**Morning 10AM–Noon**
- **Museum Explorers w/ Sue Slepetz**
  - Go on an expedition through the Museum to search for drawings, paintings, sculptures, and fun! With the help of your artful guide, identify specific works of art and make your own masterpieces using paint and mixed materials back in the studio.

**Afternoon 12:30–2:30PM**
- **Happy, Sad, Silly, Glad: Feelings in Art w/ Ellen Donaldson**
  - What color is a happy day? How do you create an angry sculpture? What does a joyful painting look like? We’ll explore the tricks and tips cartoonists use to tell stories. Design your own art by reimagining the masterpieces and adding a fresh twist of you!

---

### Saturday Art Adventures

**SESSION 1 February 1 – 29 (No class Feb 22)**

**TEEN ART ACADEMY | 14–17 YRS**
- **Happy, Sad, Silly, Glad: Feelings in Art w/ Ellen Donaldson**
  - What color is a happy day? How do you create an angry sculpture? What does a joyful painting look like? We’ll explore the tricks and tips cartoonists use to tell stories. Design your own art by reimagining the masterpieces and adding a fresh twist of you!

**SESSION 2 March 21 – April 11**

**TEEN ART ACADEMY | 14–17 YRS**
- **Japanese Art Old and New w/ Haruo Shiga**
  - Investigate Japanese master artists from such different eras as Hokusai, Utamaro, and more. Then, create your own art by emulating the masterpieces and adding a level of your own!

---

### Online Registration

Online: portal.worcesterart.org  Phone: 508.793.4333  In Person: Mon–Fri 9AM–5PM
Explore MYTH & MAGIC at the Worcester Art Museum!

WAM’s vacation week workshops are a fun introduction to the Museum’s collection and the processes that go into creating art. We also offer longer classes on Saturdays and throughout the summer!

Sign up for one, two, or a whole week of workshops—our “build your own” schedule for vacation weeks provides a wide variety of schedule options. Registration can be done over the phone by calling 508-793-4333, or in person Monday through Friday.

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTIONS

**ALADDIN’S LAMP**
Make a wish and create a metal embossed “lamp” of your own to bring home!

**DRAGONS AROUND THE WORLD**
Dive into stories about dragons and create your own dragon shadow puppet to bring home.

**EGYPTIAN MAGIC**
Ra, Isis, Hathor, Horus - study the fascinating gods of ancient Egypt and create your own Egyptian-inspired mask.

** GNOME HOME**
Inspired by the paintings in our European gallery, use found and natural materials to make a miniature house for a gnome, fairy, or creature from your imagination.

**PHOENIX FUN**
This amazing mythical bird is reborn from fire! Make your own clay phoenix with feathers, sequins, glitter, and more.

**WANTED!**
Be a bad guy! Learn about famous mythological villains and create a “Wanted!” self-portrait poster using mixed media.

**WANTED! (A DIGITAL POSTER)**
Be a bad guy! Learn about famous mythological villains and create a “Wanted!” poster in our Mac Lab using Adobe Software!

**WIZARDS, ETC.**
Time to make some art magic! Discover fun, new painting techniques as you design an awesome outfit for a witch or wizard using watercolor and mixed media.

**YOUNG ZEUS**
Discover the Greek god Zeus and his powerful family, then design your own Greek-style god or demigod using ink and watercolor!

---

**EXTENDED DAY**
Extended Day provides students who are arriving early or staying late with opportunities for self-directed art exploration, games, time with new friends, and fun.

Morning Session 8AM–10AM ($16 per day)
Afternoon Session 2:30PM–5:30PM ($24 per day)

---

**TEEN ART WORKSHOPS**
Teen Workshops run from 10AM–2:30PM
Students will take a lunch break—please pack a lunch.

The tuition for each workshop is listed with the description. Tuition includes all associated costs for materials and model fees.

---

**MATERIALS**
All materials are included! Please dress for mess.

**HOW TO REGISTER**
Online: portal.worcesterart.org/classes
By Phone: 508-793-4333
In Person: Weekdays 9AM–5PM

**REFUNDS**
Workshop and Extended Day registration fees are nonrefundable.

---

**WAM Members save 10%!**